New Club

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

A few weeks had gone by since my boyfriend had made me come to my senses and stop going to that alley. He'd heard about a new club that had opened up and decided to take me. This time though he was going to make sure he picked me up to make sure I got there. Even though he still didn't know why I didn't get there the last time. He'd arranged everything for Saturday at 8pm and told me to dress sexily to tease the other men there.

Saturday came and I got ready. I'd picked out another extremely tight micro mini dress to wear. This one though was light blue and strapless. It was low cut, so not only showed off all my curves but at the top a lot of cleavage. The bottom was same as before it barely covered my ass and crotch. Also again I wore stockings. This time though also a wide suspender belt and thong set in white. I couldn't wear a bra thought with this dress as it was strapless and to low cut for a strapless bra. Looking in the mirror I saw that again my dress didn't even reach my stockings and quite a bit of my suspender straps was showing. I wore a pair of light blue leather stilettos to finish off with. My hair was done in my now usual style of like a Cleopatra hair style. I wore some bright red lipstick with my make up. As I knew this would make my boyfriend happy. Plus I though it might help me tease the men.

My boyfriend picked me up in his expensive sports car and we went to the new club. As we drove I realised we was heading into the area I'd been coming to not long ago. I started to worry a bit but then went straight on passed to about a mile further on. This area was as I looked out the window a bit run down and full of black people. This is when suddenly my boyfriend pulled into a multi storey car park. We left the car there and headed out and down the street. Soon I could hear music and a crowd of people stood in the street. As we neared I saw that they was all black. This is when my boyfriend quietly said to me "I want you to show all these black men just what they are missing honey. Tease the hell out of them" "You sure about this" I asked looking around at some of these huge black men and remembering what had happened to me over those few weeks and felt that feeling start to stir in me. "Yes, I want you to teach these men a lesson in just what they are missing in a white woman." My boyfriend sounded like a racist. I'd not noticed this before.

We got into line for the club. We was the only white people here. There was soon a load of black men round us. Even though I was stood there holding my boyfriends hand. These black men started to touch me and talk to me "Nice ass baby" one said as another went as he looked at my tits "Show me you tits bitch." Luckily we'd just reached the front of the queue to enter. Once inside the music was really pumping. Looking round I saw there was a lot less women in here and the ones that was where all black too. In fact I noticed that we was the only white people in the club. Where had he heard about this place from I wondered.

As I stood there wondering we was surrounded by three big black men. My boyfriend was still holding my hand as one put his hand on my ass "Wow girl you look damn fine tonight" he said in one of those deep black men's voices. Again reminding me of the night I was last coming to a club with my boyfriend. The night I never got to the club or my boyfriend. This time though I was in the club with my boyfriend. I remembered what he had told me to do too. So did nothing to stop him groping my ass through the tight dress. As I replied "Thank you" and said to my boyfriend "How about a drink honey" "Yeah, you stay here, I'll go get them" he said.

The second he had gone all three of the black men was round me. By the time my boyfriend was returning one of the black men was squatted down looking at my ass and groping it. Another was stood behind me but to the side groping my tit through my dress. As the third was also stood behind me but to the other side and had my head turned kissing me deeply while too groping a tit. That feeling was really building inside of me. My boyfriend grabbed me and said to the men as he did "Hey you black bastards can look but not touch. So go back to where you belong." My boyfriend was. He was a real racist. I was just about to say something but one of the black men did first "Fuckin cock blocker, I'm going to fuck the shit out of your little white girls tight pussy and asshole before the nights done." I didn't hear if he added to it though as my boyfriend took us to another part of the club.

Even over here in this corner I was been checked over by the black men. As even the bar staff kept looking over and staring at me. Soon the three black men from before came round us again. "Hey girl you want some of this" he said holding out a big black cock that was about 12 inches long. I stared at it and teasingly asked "And where would you put that" as I thought, OH SHIT, I'd love to have another big black cock in me. "Your lil white holes would all get a stretching from it" he replied smiling as he moved closer. My boyfriend spoke before I could say anything "In your dreams you dumb shit."

This black man with his cock hanging out now moved round the back of me. This is when I noticed just how big these three guys was. Which again brought back memories of the alley. The smallest one was about six foot four inches. The tallest about six foot ten inches. All  three was right round me again. The guy behind had pulled up my dress to my waist. As one of the guys started to kiss me deeply again. While the third started to grope my tits. That feeling inside of me was now very strong.

My boyfriend started to protest at them and also say to me "Hey you jerks leave her alone she's mine. Honey I think it's time we left" before any of the black men had replied I did "You wanted me to tease these guys. So let them be teased" I said at him. Then the black guy behind me said at him "Yeah pencil cock, go wank yourself off over a magazine. Because you ain't gettin any of this tight pussy or asshole tonight" and then reaching forward pulled my thong out my ass and shoved his cock right into my soaking wet pussy. This made me jump in surprise and as I did made my dress slipped down a little at the top with the guy groping my tit to reveal one of my nipples.

This black guy was fucking me right here in the club. All I could hear from my boyfriend was "Your fucking my girlfriend, you black bastard. Leave her alone right now or else." Then I heard the black mans deep booming voice say very clearly "Or else shit! You ain't going to do nothing you little shit but take your cum slut home after we've done with her. Come on bitch let's take you somewhere we can fuck you better" with that he pulled his cock out of me and picked me up over his shoulder. My ass was on view to all the club as we headed off towards the toilets.

We came to the gents toilets door and as we did I uttered "I can't go in there" "Well you are you lil white slut" and was taken inside. As soon as I was inside I was placed on the floor. My dress was pulled off me and my thong ripped off with one powerful pull. Leaving me fully exposed to these three black men. "Get on your knees bitch and suck our cocks" I was ordered by there deep commanding voices. Once on my knees looking at three big, thick black cocks I thought, oh fuck they are beautiful. I can't wait to taste them and lifted the first one up and start to suck it.

As I was sucking the first guy he groaned "Shit bitch you are good at this" as I started to work his cock with my mouth and tongue. "Just look at those big white perfect titties" said one of the other guys as he started to grope them. Pulling on my erect nipples and squeezing them in his big hands. The cock I was sucking was now rock hard so I took it from my mouth to move to the next one. Before I got to though this man laid down on the floor with his 12 inch hard cock waiting for me. One the other guys lifted me like a little rag doll I looked that small amongst these big, strong men. Then lowered onto his cock with it sliding up into my wet pussy. Stretching it to it's limits.

Been so turned on I started to bounce and ride on this big black cock. Another one was shoved into my mouth to suck and lick. Which I did just like the first one. "This lil whore loves black cock. So what was you doing with the little white cock girl" he asked me. I manage to just pant a reply between licks of this even bigger black cock I was working my mouth on "I love him" is what I replied. Then as I bottomed out on this 12 inch cock in my pussy screamed "OH FUCK" and orgasmed. The guy said to me after I came back "Yeah but your a black cock whore more and we'll soon make you dump that piece of white shit and become another white black cock slut" then kissed me deeply.

The cock I'd been sucking on was now fully hard also and very wet from my mouth. It looked at least 13 inches long as he move out of my sight. Suddenly I was stopped from riding on the guys cock. I felt my ass cheeks been spread. As I realised what was about to happen I screamed "NO PLEASE not in my assssss....." But I felt a cock been forced hard into my asshole. Feeling my asshole having to stretch wider and wider to try to accommodate this big, fat cock. I'm sure I was going to be torn apart by these two big, huge cocks. I felt so full as the third cock was shoved into my mouth as I opened it to scream out.

Just as they start to fuck all three of my holes. The toilets door burst open and in stormed my boyfriend shouting "You black bastards leave my girlfriend alone or I'll kill the lot of you" 'THUD!' the guy in my mouth hit my boyfriend with a punch any heavy weight boxer would have been proud of. "Shut the fuck up you annoying little pencil dick" he said as he hit him. My boyfriend went flying out the door. Without any of them missing a stroke they continued to fuck me rough, hard and deep with their huge cocks. I was loving every second of it now. As I thought to myself, this is fucking heaven.

These three black guys fucked me in all three holes each till they all came in one of them holes. As they left leaving me on the floor in just my stockings and wide suspender belt. Another black guy walked into the toilets went to a urinal and took out another huge cock. Even bigger than the three guys who had just fucked me. He had a piss then shock it off. He didn't put it away though. Instead he came over to me and in the deepest voice I've ever heard said "Suck it hard bitch so it can fuck your tight little white ass" and put it in my gaping open mouth. Without thought or reason I just did as he commanded me.

When his cock was hard he pulled me up to my feet. He bent me over so I was grasping the sink to brace myself. As he started to force a 15 inch cock into my asshole. Soon he was fucking me hard and fast like you would a prostitute. When the toilets door opened again. I looked in the mirror to see my boyfriend come staggering in. This time as he look at me he saw me bent over getting ass fucked off some black guy and hearing me begging him to fuck me harder and faster. As he also groped my tits as the whole of his 15 inch cock pumped in and out my ass.

I heard my boyfriend finally utter in disbelief "Lucy how could you let these black bastard do this to you and enjoy it." Before I'd even had time to think that feeling inside of me answered "Because I love having there big black cocks fucking me, as they can make me orgasm unlike your shrimp cock" adding to it "OH FUUU-CK" as I orgasmed right then. Two more black guys entered the toilets just as this one was coming all over my ass. Looked at me and started to head my way as the guy who'd just fucked me walked out the door. My boyfriend stood in front of them and said "Leave her alone you dumb animals." Again the feeling answered before my brain thought "Get out the way pimpel dick, I want some real men fucking me tonight" and the two huge black guys said as they picked my boyfriend up and headed for the door "You heard the fuck slut, get lost" and the last thing I heard my boyfriend say just before they threw him out the door was "You fuckin slut, I'm leaving you here to be gang fucked by all the club bitch....." He didn't get to say anymore as he was gone flying through the door by that time.

The two black guys came over to me and I squattered down for them straight away as they took there cocks out. Again I found myself looking at two very big cocks. That even grew a little more as I suck and licked them hard. One of them went and sat on a toilet with me then placed facing away from him on to of him. His big cock filling my ass. His mate then got between my legs and pushed his cock into my pussy. Again I felt so full I was sure they was going to rip me apart. They started to fuck me hard and rough. As they called me alsorts of names. They wasn't gentle with my body as the groped, squeezed, crushed, smacked, pulled, bit it as they fucked the hell out of me till they both came in my ass and pussy.

After I remind sat on the toilet with cum dripping out my ass and pussy as they left. Hearing the door go I saw in the mirror one of the bartenders come in. He went to the urinenal and had a piss then went to the sink and washed his hands. As he did he looked in the mirror and saw me sat on the toilet naked except the wide suspender belt and stockings with cum dripping out my ass and pussy. Smiling he said "Looks like our lil white girl been gettin plenty of black cock tonight" then turned to face me "Would you like some more" he asked. In a all excited voice the feeling answered "YESSSS" and he grabed my hand and pulled me up. Then pulled me out the toilets into the club naked.

As he guided me through the club all eyes was on me as I walked along with him with my tits bouncing and ass swaying. Then through another door behind the bar. It was like a store room but with a bit of a difference. In the middle of it was a huge bed. He easily picked me up and threw me onto it. Then he went to a telephone on the wall and I heard him say into it "Boss we have a gorgeous dumb little white fuck slut with nice big titties and beautiful round ass in the store room if you want to fuck her before the rest of the staff" and then he paused. "Okay boss" was what he said after and put the phone down. He walked over to me grabbing a bar towel as he did. then sat on the bed he started to clean me up. As he did I heard him say "We better make sure your clean for the boss. He likes his white women clean and tight" as he finished wiping me. Then just as he stood the door opened and the biggest guy I'd ever set eyes on in my life walked in.

Walking over to the bed he got bigger. This guy must have been about seven foot six inches tall and about thirty stone in weight. He was absolutely massive. He looked at the bartender and spoke in a deep voice that seemed to shake the room "You've done well. Good looking, nice big titties" and he flipped me over with one hand without any effort at all "Very shapely round ass." Then turning back over started to rub his hand around my body "Smooth, soft skin" and then he went to my pussy "Nice soft, silky, wispy, well trimmed little triangle of pussy hair and beautifully wet, hot, soft, tight pussy" he said as he slipped a finger into my pussy and started to finger fuck me. His finger was about the size of my boyfriend cock I thought.

He ordered the bartender out and he went without word or hesitation. I was squirming on his finger as it went in and out of my pussy. Already I was close to a orgasm. "You like to have something in you, don't you lil white slut. Something big and black. That is why you came to this club isn't it" "M-mmm" was all I could answer as I did start to orgasm. He pulled out his finger and brought it up to my face. "Look at how you came all over my hand, I think you clean it off" and as he brought his hand down to my mouth I opened it up so he could put his finger into it. I did as he ordered, with him saying "Good obedient lil girl are you. I'm going to have fun with you" he said. "But first" he added standing up and starting to strip off his clothes. "Let's have some other fun you gorgeous lil fuck slut" smiling at me.

Once he dropped his trousers and underwear my eyes transfixed on to a 12 inch really fat cock. It was like one of them big fat German sausages you can get. He climbed on to this big bed and with his weight I rolled to him, unable to stop myself. I was sort of in a kneeling position bent over this guy to take his fat cock into my mouth and start to suck it. I licked it from base to tip. Flicking my tongue over the tip of it lightly. Teasingly as I could. Then as his cock was hard I even started to work on his big black balls. licking and sucking on them. All the time he was talking to me "That's a good lil white bitch work my cock and balls with your lil soft mouth and tongue" as he reached out and groped my tits "What a big pair of titties you have and a unbelievable round ass for a white bitch" he added.

After sometime licking, sucking on his cock and balls. He then said to me "Right time to see if you can fit my big black cock into the tight little pink wet pussy of yours babe" as he picked me up without any effort. He put me down on top of him "Now slide yourself down on to my cock you lil white whore" he told me. I took hold of his cock and started to lower myself onto his big cock. Feeling it instantly start to stretch my pussy wide. Almost feeling like it was ripping me open as that huge head of it forced open my pussy. Till finally the head was in me. So then I lowered myself down on his big cock. As he moaned "Oh fuck lil girl. Your pussy is so tight, soft and hot" as he then reached up and took my tits into his massive hands and squeezed them hard and rough. "These tits are that big they even spill out of my hands" he said as he then slapped them. "Ride me now slut" he commanded as I started to move up and down on his cock.

Bouncing up and down. Rocking back and forth on his cock. As he gripped my tits. Pushing them together as he crushed them in his massive hands. He was telling me just what a dirty little slut I was. As I came for the first time on his big black cock. Soon he had me face down in the pillows. Ass up in the air as he drove into my pussy with such force I'm sure the bed was moving. Even the pillows wasn't stifling my screams of pleasure that was coming from me. As one of his big hands smacked my ass cheek hard. I let out a almighty cry of pain and delight. Not knowing if the club was still open or not. I was still enjoying myself so much.

Been repositioned again. I was now laid on my back with my legs been held spread wide. My head propped up by a pillow I was watching his big cock stretching and driving in and out of my pussy. Watching and feeling his cock hammer into me made me have another orgasm. On and on he went fucking and abusing my body. As I laid there watching my tits rock and roll about as he pounded my pussy with his big cock. Till after what seemed hours he finally pulled out and covered my face tits and stomach with loads of hot, thick, sticky cum.As he did saying "That is what every lil white whore should be made to wear, a black mans cum" and laughed.

Exhausted and unable to move at the moment I just laid there. I don't know if I fell asleep or not. But then next thing I remember is him been stood there fully clothed over me as someone was cleaning me up. He had in his hand a bikini style tie up lingerie set in red and a micro mini skirt which he told me to put on. I put the lingerie on and noticed straight away that the top barely cover my tits and gave no support. So as I walked my tits bounced freely. The skirt barely reached the bottom of my crotch and at the back didn't even cover the whole of my ass. Lastly I put my shoes back on. The only item of my own clothing I had left. As he ripped my stocking and suspender belt as he fucked me hard and rough.

Once dressed and clean we walked out the stock room. The club still had lots of people in it. One of the black guys from the toilet was still there and I heard him shout over to this huge mountain of a man who was taking me out the door with him. "Hey Carlton, that white bitch is one hell of a fuck man, can I have her again sometime" as we was just about out the door there was another voice coming from the other direction. This one came from in front of us. A voice I very much knew "Hey where you think your going with my slut girlfriend. I'm going to prostitute that cock slut to make me some extra money" as I saw my now ex-boyfriend stood near the door. This huge man I now knew was called Carlton just turned and looked at my ex-boyfriend and said "Shut the fuck up you little dickhead before I splatter you all round my car park. This lil slut is going to be doing some work for me and not for you, now FUCKOFF!" and we just carried on walking.

My mind was still all confused. What did he mean by that I was going to be working for him. What type of work, where and when. He had mentioned none of this to me. We reached a big black four by four car with tinted windows and such. He opened the door and told me to get in. Without hesitation I did just that. Inside the back was another black man and in the front a driver. Carlton got in and told the driver to drive. He started off straight away. The other guy who was already in the car looked at me. "Fuck shit Carl, you sure found one hell of a built white chick there man. The people at the club are going to love her working there" as he winked at me. Carlton just grab me pulled me over to him so I was sat on his big lap and said "My little white bitch will kill them when they see these" as he pulled up the bikini top. The guy just stared at my exposed tits and finally then without saying a word applauded.

The car stopped after driving quite a while. We got out and as I looked around we was round the back of some building in a area I didn't recognise. Then I was taken inside and into a quite dark corridor. Hardly without letting my eyes adjust they moved me on. This is when Carlton said to me "Right my lil white beautiful bitch. This is where you are going to earn both me and you some money over the next period of time. If you do well here, we'll see about getting you some different and better paid work" then produced some paperwork. "Sign this paperwork and then we can get you started on the road to your new career" and I tried to read what was on the forms. In the light though I could barely see the line on which to sign. Never mind read any of it. "Come bitch sign and then you can earn your first pay" as he slapped my ass while saying this. I did as ordered. First because I was scared what might happen if I didn't. Second because the sound of much needed money was already getting into my mind. So I ended up signing the paperwork without reading it. This also gave Carlton my name. Which to this point he hadn't gotten.

Going through the door we'd been stood at. We was now on the edge of a stage and Carlton said to me as some music was playing "Right Lucy my new queen employee. Time for you to do your debut strip" and with that I heard the music stop and the voice of the other guy who'd been in the car say over a some more music "Gentleman, guys, men, boys and lads for your next viewing pleasure is our debut act" and just as he got to this point as a black woman came past me wearing nothing at all except a pair of high heels. As she did she looked at me and said "Good luck honey, they'll love having a white girl strip for them. As we've never had any of you before. Never mind that looks as good as you and talks as posh and proper" then went through the door I'd come from.

My mind just kept going back to that word. Did she say strip. As the voice now finished with "...So for your pleasure gentlemen, here she is, daddies innocent lil rich girl 32G-24-34" how did he know that I thought. I'd not told him my size "Lady Lulu" he shouted and Carlton gently pushed me forward past the curtains and on to a brightly lit stage. Just as I turned towards the lights a big round of applause and shouting went up and then some music came on. What was I supposed to be doing as then a shout came from out in the audience "Get them off" and another voice "Come on then whitey, dance and strip" and that is when it hit me. I'd just signed up to be a stripper. In my up bringing. I'd not been that naive that I didn't know what one of these was. Only a couple of years ago my father had campaigned and got a strip club closed down in our area. Now here was his daughter on the stage of one of these clubs with as my eyes had now adjusted. A load of black men waiting for me to dance and strip.

It must have been that feeling within me that did it. As I'm sure my brain was still in shock. I'd start to dance and sway my hips to the music without me even thinking of doing it. The men start to cheer and clap as I started to dance more. Louder they'd shout and cheer as my dancing got more sexy and daring. There was something inside of me that was enjoying the fact that all these men was watching me. That these men was throwing money onto the stage area as they shouted for me to strip. For me to take my skirt off. Which without a seconds thought I did. Not even bothering to undo the one button that held it in place. I just ripped it off. As another big cheer went up as I danced there now in just the bikini style tie up lingerie. My body was doing moves I'd not even known about. Never mind done while dancing in front of a crowd.

Totally into this now without me knowing. Raising my arm I put it across my tits.My other arm went round the back of me. I knew the music that was on and knew there was a pause in it coming up soon. My hand behind my back undid the ties on the top as my arm held it in place across my tits. Then I waited a few moments for the pause in the music. As it came I moved my arm from my tits and the undone top fell to the floor leaving my big, shapely, round, perky tits exposed to the crowd. A second passed. It seemed like more to me. Then a huge raw went up from the crowd and money flew onto the stage.

When the music started again I started to dance shaking and bouncing my tits at the crowd. I even now had my hands running over my tits and the rest of my body in a very sexy manner. While doing this there was no second thoughts. In fact no thoughts at all running through my mind. The feeling inside of me was very strong now and that is what was controlling me. As I now was starting teasingly undoing the ties on the bottoms. The crowd was making so much noise now with their cheering, clapping and shouting that I couldn't hear the music no more. Still though I continued to dance and strip for them. Just before I pulled my bottoms from me and held them out to the crowd and throwing them into the crowd. I'd put my hand over my pussy so even though my bottoms was gone. My pussy still wasn't visible to them. Teasing them for a few seconds more I danced keeping my pussy covered.

Then quickly raising both arms right up into the air I revealed my little trimmed, shaped pussy to the crowd. There was what seemed like a explosion of sound as they clap, shouted, cheered and whistled when I did. Smiling and giggling at them I just started to carry on dancing sexily for them. Till I saw Carlton indicate to me to finish. As the music was so drowned out by there noise that I wouldn't know when to stop. I finished by squatting down with my legs spread wide showing them all my now wet pink pussy lips. Before I stood and walked of the stage naked to Carlton.

Reaching Carlton he was smiling broadly as he said "Fuck me girl, I knew the moment your body responded to my touch that you couldn't control yourself around men. Your daddy must be very disappointed in you. What with him been so religious and all. Just think daddies innocent little rich girl has not only just been dancing and stripping in one of the clubs. Of the man who's club he shut. She's also been fucked by that same man just a couple of hours before and now is owned by me. As this paperwork says" he said waving the papers I'd signed in front of me. Carlton knew me. He knew my father. As I stood there still naked all confused he added "The moment I sent that dumb little prick of a boyfriend of yours the invited to the first club. Which I knew he wouldn't actually bring you too as unknown to him, he was working for me. That in the right situation I could get at you. But never did I think that not only would my revenge be good. But be this good that I now owner daddies girl. Who was now working for me" as he then slapped my ass hard saying "Let's get you dressed bitch. Tomorrow is going to be another busy day for you." Then he asked the driver to take me home and told me to be ready to be picked up at 8am in the morning.

Next morning it was Carlton who picked me up in a red sports car. Once we set off he told me exactly what I was going to be doing today "I've invested in a movie and you are going to be one of the stars of it or by the time we are done, the star of it" bursting into a broad grin. We arrived at a old disused factory building or that is how it looked on the outside. On the inside it was a much different account. There was different kind of set scenes set up. One was a school classroom. Another a grave yard. A third was some store and forth a teenagers bedroom by the looks of it. The fifth one I saw was a living room. But before I saw anymore this small skinny black man came walking up to us. He looked about 50 and wore glasses with grey hair. He looked very official as he came close. "Hello Carlton great to see you again and once again thank you all you've done" he said shaking Carlton's hand. "Hello Winston this is Lady Lulu the girl I was telling you about last night. I think she will be perfect for the schoolgirl role you had in mind" he replied to him. Winston turned to me and looked me up and down as he said first to me "Hello Lulu aren't you a little beauty, I' the director of the film you can go over there to the changing rooms and your costume is in locker four" and then turned back to Carlton as I walked off, hearing say "She will be perfect, you was right to play the girl who keeps losing her clothes and also getting on with the five black guys over each scene before each gets killed...." and that is all I heard as I got out of ear shot.

Once inside the changing rooms I found and opened locker four. To find inside a white thin cotton blouse with a red and yellow striped tie. Also a grey pleated mini skirt and white knee length socks. Then a racy red lace thong with matching low cut open front lace bra that barely covered my tits and nipples. Everything was in the correct size. Even though I'd never given them to anybody, even Carlton. The last thing I put on was a pair of red sports shoes. Then went to the make up and hair area. They put some make up on me, not much though. Then did my hair into a pony tail. As I got back to Winston and Carlton they was just saying goodbye to each other. Then Carlton turned to me and said "I'll come back later babe to pick you up, I've got some business to do right now. You behave yourself and don't give Winston any trouble and obey everything he tells you to do, you hear" "Yes sir" was what I replied. A smile came across his face "Hey I like that. I think you can call me that from now on" then he reach forward and bent down. Kissed me hard while his hands openly groped my ass, pussy and tits in front of Winston. Then he left.

"Right time for the first scene Lulu" Winston told me so come with me. As we walked he explained that there was no such script and the lines we was going to wing them as we went along. He did explain a brief story line to me. "Basically there is a killer loose who is in love with you. We won't know who he is till the end but he is a geeky guy who is hell bent on killing anyone who touches you in a romantic or sexual way. This is the guy your father wants you to marry. But you just don't like him really. Your character is a innocent, little, rich, daddies girl who is so naive and dumb she doesn't realise that all the guys in school only want to get into her knickers. Your daddy is a racist guy who thinks that all black people should still be slaves and has forbid you to even talk to them. Never mind do anything else with them. Which is what this film is, so lets get on with the first scene" he said as we arrived at the school classroom set.

Now here I saw about 20 men and women all dressed up as school kids. Then a black guy came over to us. He was about 20ish but was playing a teenager like all the men.  "This is your partner for the first scene Lulu. As all the other kids leave you stay behind with him as you are deep in conversation with him you never notice the others have gone. You are so naive that you don't even realise that the only reason he's talking to you. Chatting you up is that he is going to fuck you right here in the classroom. Which will all happen in this first scene. Right up till when he has you leave, naked carrying your clothes and that is when he gets killed. So lets go on this everybody" he shouted.

So the cameras mainly focused on us in a noisy classroom at first as we talked. Then one stayed filming us as the other filmed the other kids leaving. By this point the guy was not only talking to me but also touching me. Winston had told me that at this point he wanted me to knock off my books on to the floor and when I went to pick them up to bend right over the desk. So I did as told and as I was bent over told to hold the position as if I was having trouble picking my books up. Meanwhile the mini skirt had rode right up and the cameras was filming my mostly exposed ass and the little red tight knickers barely covering my pussy between my legs and ass. This was as if you was looking like the black guy was at me right now. Directly from behind. Then when told I straightened back up and turned around. This was when the guy was to kiss me.

We was now at the point I was suppose to say no. Telling him that this was wrong that my father had told me a white girl should never have a relationship with a black man. That it was all wrong. The the black guy was to carry on kissing me and also start to feel me up. Which is exactly what this guy was doing to me. Not only that but he'd unbuttoned my blouse and was in the process of taking off my skirt. Winston was shouting out little directions on what we needed to do. It was this though that was making me horny. As I heard him shout at us "Remember this has got to be real" and I think he meant to make it look real. Not what this guy was about to do to me.

Right at this moment I was still supposed to be protesting how wrong this all was. As I stood there left in just the thong, socks and sports shoes. As this guy was groping, licking and sucking my tits. As his hand was also in my thong rubbing my pussy. By now the feeling inside of me was strong and I was using all my concentration on trying to stay in character and say the type of lines. I knew Winston wanted to hear. It was now the guy was pulling down my knickers. My pussy been that wet they stuck to it stretching them out a bit before the finally gave way. Leaving me stood there naked on camera. At no point thinking this was going to be made into a film and be available to the public.

Not been a actress at all. I didn't know what you was supposed to do in a sex scene on camera. This guy knew how turned on I was and with the way I spoke under my breath as we kissed and he groped me I was or that feeling was begging him to fuck me. Which I didn't realise the microphones could even pick this up. The cameras was shooting from all angles. As he spun me round so I was directly facing one as I placed my hands on the desk in front of me. Then not knowing what the correct procedure was. I just let him ram his big cock into me and start to fuck me right here in front of everyone and the cameras. This wasn't acting no more for either of us as he fucked me all over the classroom set in various positions. till finally I felt him fill my pussy with his cum.

As we collapsed down. Winston then shouted to me that at this point I was to come back to my senses and grab my clothes and run out of the classroom. So that is what I did. Once off the set a robe was handed to me and Winston told to go get cleaned up and ready for my next scene. While they did the classroom killing scene. Which I never got to see as by the time I had washed and got on my next costume of a uniform for the store scene. They had done the killing scene.

In the store scene I was to be doing my job for extra credit off daddy for more money basically. Here today one of the local gang decided to pay me some attention and hung round the shop. All the time again he was chatting me up. In this scene the uniform was going to get stuck on a shelf and be ripped off me. Which when it did happen at when I was told to. Left me stood in the store with just the black guy in it next to me in just a pair of thin white knickers and a bra. He took his chance at this point and soon I was naked been fucked in various positions by him all over the store. Again it didn't occur to me that I didn't have to let him actually fuck me. But I did. I was so turned on. He too was killed the moment I left the scene.

The next scene was the living room scene. I'd supposed to have gone to this boys house to help him study. When then we saw the newspaper reporting the two grisly death the two days before. I was to act as the news took me hard. As I realised that I could have been the last person to see them alive. The black guy I was with for this scene was supposed to be comforting me. But would soon also have me naked and fucking me bent over and on his parents couch. This again is when I actually let him fuck me for real. Which none of the three of the guys so far turned down the chance too.

Scene four was me in my bedroom when my parents was out in my little see through baby doll nightie and that was all I had on except a lace pair of bed socks. When one of the friends of all three of the black guys came round to see me. Knowing what my father was like and not knowing if he was in. He climbed up to my bedroom window by the tree next to it. Without a thought of how I was dressed and the fact he could see quite well my tits and pussy through the see through nightie. I let him into my bedroom. Soon enough he had his black cock fucking my pussy right here on the bed in my own bedroom as the scene was. After he'd also filled my pussy and dressed. I never saw that the moment he'd left me that the killer killed him in what was supposed to my garden.

So all was set for the last scene. In this scene the school had been told to make sure if we go anywhere not to do it alone with the killings. I was coming home from a school gymnastics competition. I only had on my gym gear of tight white t-shirt and short extremely tight dark blue shorts. One of the black guys had said he'd see me home as he lived just round the corner from me. He was chatting me up on the way home and soon had his arm round me brushing lightly against my tit and also dropping on to my ass at times. Then we decided to take a short cut through the grave yard. Half way through he started to kiss me. I was to respond to this I was told by Winston the director. So I did.

Soon I was sat naked on a grave stone on my own clothes. The black guy I was with was kissing and groping me. This was supposed to be when the killer was close by watching this. Next we did the sex scene which again for the 5th time today I let the actor fuck me for real. Not even realising that this could be simulated. So I'd let five complete strangers fuck me on film and didn't even know if this would be shown in the final film or just make it look like it was happening. Then there was the fact that people who I knew or they knew me would see me naked on film. Even members of my own family could see this.

We was at the point now that he was filling my pussy with his hot cum. Then this is when the killer sprang out at us and he instantly killed the black guy and I got covered in the fake blood all over my naked body as I screamed. Then the killer turned to me and this is when he did his speech on why he'd been killing everyone. Basically because if he couldn't have me then no one could type of thing. This is when he was to move in to kill me. But as he did the police would finally catch up with him and kill him. So that was it the filming was all done in one day. So why does it take these big Hollywood studios months to make a film I thought. I didn't pause on it long though. Because as I walked off set naked covered in a sort of red paint that was the fake blood. I saw Carlton stood next to Winston.

As I reached them Carlton looked at me and smiled "I hear you've been a good little girl and done all that was asked of you and more. Go get cleaned up and dressed in the clothes I've left for you. As me and Winston are going to take you somewhere for you to eat" he said. I went off and got showered. Then went to the changing area to find a small black thong and revealing bra set that left a lot of cleavage on show. Then a very sheer almost transparent white dress for me to put on. Looking at myself in a mirror none of me was covered really and wondered if this was legal. I didn't have long to wonder though as Carlton and Winston appeared to take me away.

Soon I was sat in a restaurant with people staring at me in this dress. As Carlton and Winston talked about the possibility of me doing some more movies. Carlton also told him who I really was and he too by the sounds of it. Winston too had run in's with my father over things. As he looked at me I heard him say "So this is the racists preachers lil daughter and you've made her your little slave. How ironic is that" he said laughing. "I've just watched her take five men's cock. Five black men's cocks at that" as he laughed even harder. Then they went back to business. I heard something about the film been ready in two days and then would be on sale by the end of the week.

On the way out as everyone could see these two big black men openly groping my ass. This is when I saw her sat at one of the tables we passed. Miss Jones looking directly at me seeing me been mauled by these two black men and doing nothing to stop it. While wearing this none existent dress and very revealing lingerie underneath it. She was a very close friend of my fathers and just as active in the various groups he ran and was a member off. No doubt he would be told of what she was seeing right now as we stopped in the doorway to pay for our meal and as we did one then the other of these big black men deeply kiss me and openly run his hand groping me all over my ass, pussy and tits as they did. With me not even trying to stop them.

The thoughts running through my head was been controlled fully now by that feeling within me. Even as we stepped outside into the car park. Where I was been very heavily groped and kissed now. As we reached the car Carlton was removing my dress as Winston was slipping his finger into my wet pussy. Hearing him say as he did "This lil white bitch is soaked. I think she wants fucking right here right now in the car park" as he started to work his finger in and out of my pussy. Carlton who had now removed my bra too asked "You want some black cock right here Lucy" and even though my brain screamed at me no. That feeling inside of me that was in control said "YESSS" and then the thong was ripped from my body the moment my voice went quite.

It wasn't long till I was squatted down naked sucking on two huge black cocks right here in the open car park. What had happened to me. Just how far would I go when in this condition. This feeling just seemed to be unable to get enough when in control of me. Even though my brain screamed at me how wrong these things I'd do was wrong or how stupid I was been. I was taking turns sucking on each of there cocks. As they groped, mauled and squeezed my tits in their big hands. I was still crouched down with my legs spread wide with their cocks in my mouth showing my wet pink pussy lips as the first two people walked past. I never even paused. I just continued to suck their cocks as the couple looked as they pasted.

It was as if something inside of me had snapped. I just went all dumb around men at this moment. Letting them control me. Giving myself to them no matter when, where or how they want me. Especially at the moment these black men with there big fat cocks. Carlton lifted me like I was a child in his big strong hands and laid me on my back on someone's car bonnet. Then spread my legs wide and put his cock to my soaking pussy lips. Winston came round to where my head was to let me carry on sucking his cock. Which I did without hesitation. Then I felt Carlton's big cock start to stretch open my pussy wide to it's limit. Then he start to thrust into me hard and at a good rhythm. As the also mauled my tits on my chest as one fucked my pussy the other my mouth.

Soon Carlton climbed on top of the car bonnet himself which dented it. I was told to climb on top of him which I did without hesitation. But I was spun round to face his feet and then felt him lower me so his cock was positioned to go into my ass. As his big cock started to slowly open up my asshole I screamed in both pain and pleasure as this big cock went in inch by inch into my tight asshole. Once he was in then Winston took no second thoughts on what he was going to do. Placing my legs up on his chest. As they didn't reach his shoulders he was that big. He took his cock and entered my pussy. So I was now been double penetrated by these two black men right here on someone's car in the open car park. As still people was walking passed. Just now as they started to fuck me and I was orgasming on there cocks. Miss Jones came walking past and saw exactly what I was doing and she would have had no doubt the way I was acting that I was fully apart of this and not doing it against my will. My father would be getting a very detailed report I'm sure.

They was fucking me like their little whore and I was acting as there little whore as I moaned, groaned and pleaded with them to use me. On and on they went fucking me. Positioning me in various position all over this car. Sometimes I'd have both their cocks in me. Ass and pussy, pussy and mouth, ass and mouth or just one of them would fuck me in either my ass or pussy. I was bent over the car, on my back on it, side ways, riding on top of one of them. I was fucked stood up, lifted off the ground between the pair of them. Orgasming a number of times as those big bumpy fat cocks stretched my holes to the limit. As they pumped in and out of my body. Till finally they came as I knelt between them. As they covered my face and tits with their huge loads of cum.

Just as they had finish then all of a sudden there was a flash of a blue light. The police was here and in a instant with them two still fully clothed. They was running in the other direction from the police. As they did I heard Carlton say "I'll be in touch bitch" as they just left me there naked covered in there cum. It took me longer to realise I needed to run away. By the time I was stood up and running naked through the car park. There was a policeman right behind me. My tits bouncing and ass shaking as I turned a corner into one of the main shopping areas of the city. Where people was making their way home from restaurants, club, pubs and things. There where a few shouts at me as I passed people running as naked as the day I was born.

After cutting into a dark alley with just enough lead to hide myself I waited for the policeman to pass and then go away. The policeman stopped right in front of where I was hidden. Breathing as heavily as I was he looked around in the dark. After a pause he then started to take closer interest in the bins and boxes laying around in the alley. My heart started to pound as he got closer and closer to me. He moved a box that was right in front of the one I was in. As he reached for the one I was hidden in I heard a smashing sound not far away. He stopped what he was doing and walked back up the alley to see what it was. Just as his partner appeared too. While their attention was taken by the noise I sneaked away. It wasn't easy though as I was naked and there was still people around. After quite sometime I managed to get out of the city centre unseen.

With me now knowing where I was, I knew how to get home. The problem was I was still naked. As I walked and avoided people though. One of the gardens I hid in while people passed had some washing let out on a line. I grabbed a t-shirt that didn't really fit and a very long but tight skirt off the line that was hard to walk in. It might have took me a lot longer to get home in the this. But at least I was covered up. Once I was home I saw the state of me. I was still covered in dried cum and also muck and filth from the alley. So I showered before going straight to bed.

More Soon
THE END.

